
TRANSIT VISA & WORK PERMIT PROCESS MAP  

STEP 1: INITIATION

Client initiates the case with FGI. FGI assesses work permit category and sends document checklist to

the client. Client sends the documents listed on the checklist to FGI.

The principal applicant and any accompanying dependents must obtain a

medical certificate issued by an authorized doctor in Panama.

Processing time: 1-2 days

STEP 5: MEDICAL CERTIFICATES 

Prior to filing the work permit application, applicants must attend

the Labour Immigration Department (of the Ministry of Labour) in

person to carry out the affiliation. This affiliation is completed in

one day.

STEP 7: LABOUR IMMIGRATION DEPARTMENT AFFILIATION

The assignee and any dependents must apply for visitor visas at the

Panamanian Consulate in their country of origin or residence. The consulate

will request visa approval from the Panamanian Immigration Office which

would then notify the consulate of the approval.

Processing time: 3-12 weeks

STEP 2: VISITOR VISA APPLICATION

The applicant may now enter Panama with his/her passport and visitor

visa. Applicants holding a valid EU, Canadian, Australian, U.S. or a

multiple entry Schengen visa which has been used at least one time to

travel to those countries, may enter the Republic of Panama, as visa

exempt, by purchasing a Tourist Card.

STEP 3: ENTRY TO PANAMA

PANAMA

The principal applicant (and any accompanying dependents) must

register with the Panamanian Immigration Office upon arrival. This

registration is required in order to make any type of visa application in

Panama.

STEP 4: REGISTRATION AT IMMIGRATION AUTHORITIES 

FGI submits the work permit application to the Labour Ministry.

Processing time: 2-3 weeks

STEP 8: WORK PERMIT APPLICATION

The local entity in Panama must complete a form called

"planilla ocasional" to make a payment to the

Panamanian tax office, as per the note issued by the

Labour Ministry. The documents must be submitted to the

Labour Ministry for work permit approval.

Processing time: 3-4 days

STEP 9: WORK PERMIT TAX PAYMENT

The transit visa application can be made at the

Panamanian Immigration Office. The visa will be subject to

work permit approval.

Processing time: 2-3 weeks

STEP 10: TRANSIT VISA APPLICATION

STEP 6: BIOMETRIC REGISTRATION

The principal applicant (and any accompanying dependents) must register with the Panamanian Immigration Office upon arrival. This

registration is required in order to make any type of visa application in Panama.

STEP 11: WORK PERMIT ID COLLECTION

STEP 12: TRANSIT VISA ID CARD COLLECTION

The applicant will have to go to the Ministry of Labour in

person to have a photograph taken and collect a work

permit ID card. The applicant can work after this step.

Upon approval of the visa, the applicant must attend an appointment at the Immigration

Office to have the passport endorsed with the visa and to collect the Transit ID card.


